
Urgent Care OB Guidelines
Goal: To care for the Network’s pregnant patients appropriately while reducing cost associated with emergency and hospital based care, 

when appropriate, through cooperative coordination of care between Urgent Care and Obstetric providers. 

WALK IN CARE:

Pregnant patient at any week gestation arrives at an Urgent Care location and is 
triaged and/or roomed as any UC patient would be

C/C isolated to a system 
above the diaphragm (i.e 
acute URI, nasal or sinus 
congestion, sore throat, 

ear pain, etc.)

C/C involves system below the diaphragm or 
is a systemic process (i.e. abdominal/pelvic 

pain, vaginal complaint, gastroenteritis, 
pneumonia¹, UTI, flu or flu like illness, 

dehydration, etc.

Patient is assessed including specific OB 
elements in history

· Vaginal bleeding, spotting or discharge
· Reduced or no fetal movement
· Abdominal pain or cramping

OB concerns 
are present 
on history

No OB 
concerns on 

history

Patient is managed 
and discharged as 
indicated based on 

UC evaluation

Patient is assessed including 
specific OB elements in 

physical exam including in 
office urinalysis and Fetal 

Heart Tone

Assessment supports mother 
or baby is unstable, requires 

emergency evaluation or 
delivery is imminent then the 
following occurs in order of 

priority:  
· EMS is called immediately
· OB is called immediately
· Mom is continuously 

monitored
· Peripheral IV access is 

attempted

Assessment supports mother 
and baby are stable and without 
emergent concerns or imminent 

delivery then:
OB is consulted either by phone 
or physically to form a plan of 

care appropriate and that both 
parties are comfortable with 

**OB involvement is 
mandatory and must be 

documented for any 
patient 20 weeks or 
greater gestation**

Any Urgent Care provider who is uncomfortable at any point in the care of an OB 
patient has the ability to insist that OB see the patient wherever OB is able 
(Office vs. Snuggery vs. ER) or send that patient to the Emergency Room for 

further evaluation and management 

¹ Pneumonia generally presents with fever and has the 
potential to cause sepsis and systemic associated 

symptoms and therefore is considered a systemic illness
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